
SECT’ON FOUR-INSPECTION OF DISTRIBUTOR AND SLEEVE. PINION CARRIER,
PRIMARY SUN GEAR SHAFT, AND REAR EXTENSION HOUSING

A. Inspection of Fluid Di1tributor and Distributor Sleevo

1. Inspect sleeve bore for scores or
excessive ring wear.

2. Check distributor and sleeve pas-

sages for obstruction.

3. Inspectdistributor and sleevemat-
a ing surfacesfor burrs and flatness.

4. Checkthe fit of tubes in thedistrib
utor.

Make sure the spacer is
on the center tube.

B. inspection of Pinion Carrier

1. Inspect band surface, thrust sur -

faces,and inner bushingfor scores.

2. Inspect pinions for broken or worn
teeth.

3. Inspect pinion pins for tight fit In
carrier.

4. Check free movenientof pinions, and
checktheir end play - which should
be .010 to .020 Inches.

5 Check all fluid passages.

8. Onlatermodelscheck journal bush-The planet carrier is ser-
viced as an assembly. ing for scores.
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C. Inspection, of Primwy Sm. Geor Shaft

1. Inspect sun gear for broken teeth.

2. Inspect thrust surfacesand journals
for scores.

3. Inspect ring groovesand spllnes for
burrs and wean

4. Using air pressure,checkfluid pas-

sagesfor obstruction and leakage.

5. On some models, checkfree move
ment of check valve.

1D. Inspecilon of Output Shoft

1. Inspect thrust surfaces and journals for scores.

2. Inspect splines and ring grooves for burrs and wear.

3. Inspect internal gear, external çarking gear, and speedometerdrive gear for
burrs and broken or worn teeth.

4. Inspect the aluminum sleeve for
scores, leakage, and alignment. if
the sleeve is misaligned or ii the
shalt is worn or scored,replacethe
entire output shalt. The narrow,
tear-shapedpart of the sleeveshould
be 180 degrees from the governor
drive ball seat on the shaft. If it
isn’t, sleeve misalignment is In
dicated.

5. Inspect the keyway and drive ball socket for wear.

6. On 1951-54 models, inspect the inner bushthg for scores.

4 On later models, the bushing is on the pinion carrier journal.
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E. Inspection and Repoir of Rear Extension Housing
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P0
GOVERNOR

INSPECTION PlATE /
C AS KFT

1. Inspecthousing for cracks.

2. Inspectsealandbushingandreplace.

3. Inspect thegasketsurfaceforburrs.

4. Remove the governor inspection
cover and gasket. Install with new
gasket.

5. Inspect the fluid baffle for tight fit/
SEAI

in the housing.


